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Unlike the luxury cars that seem to have been
designed for some never-never land, the Volvo 164 was
desired specificaUy to help you cope with reality

Its seats, for example, aren't about to let the
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perfect background for the job
Abad back.What he developed
were massive bucket seats .
(facedingenuine leatherinstead
ofgenuine vinyl) that not only
conformto the contoursof the
back,but actually
adjust to the needs of
your spine
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But perhaps even more comforting than the 164's
mtenor is its staggenng combination ofsafety features

To help you avoid an accident, we endowed the 164
with atnangular-circuit braking system with disc brakes
onall four wheels. Special valves that reduce the
chances of the rear wheels locking up in apanic stop.
An aggressive, 3liter, fuel-injected engine. And

DianeWright
sendsyou her best.

The best people for the
work you need done. Diane's
in charge of Kelly Girl®
temporary help at one of our
offices in South Carolina. And
like all our supervisory per
sonnel, she's a whiz at filling
your needs for office skills.

mmm

Diane knows just who to
send because she's responsible
for screening, testing and
classifyingthemen and women
who work out of her office.
She knows their abilities
inside out.

With an expert like Diane
calling the shots, you always
get temporary help that's
fully qualified. That makes
you happy, our employees
happy, and us happy.

An equal opportunity
employer.

To get in touch with Diane
—or someone just like her—
simply call one of our 300
branch offices. You'll find us
in the white pages of your
telephone directory.

Kelly Girl
If you're good, you're Kelly.
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